
Top Benefits of Custom Car Wraps for
Business Branding and Advertising

Louisiana Graphics transformed a mobile unit for a

local daiquiri business with a striking vehicle wrap.

Boost your brand visibility and

advertising with custom car wraps from

Louisiana Graphics, turning your vehicles

into mobile marketing tools.

NEW ORLEANS, LA, US, July 9, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Vehicle wraps

have become an essential marketing

tool for businesses looking to increase

their brand visibility. 

Louisiana Graphics, a premier provider

of custom vehicle wraps, collaborates

with both local and nationwide

customers to transform their vehicle

designs into eye-catching, mobile

advertisements.

Custom car wraps turn ordinary vehicles into moving billboards, capturing attention on the road

and in parking lots. This continuous exposure significantly enhances brand visibility, making it

easier for potential customers to recognize and remember your brand.

Our custom car wraps

provide businesses with a

dynamic and impactful way

to advertise while on the

move.”

Jason Kingston

Compared to traditional advertising methods like TV or

radio ads, custom car wraps offer a cost-effective solution

with a one-time investment. The durability of these wraps

ensures long-term advertising without recurring costs.

Louisiana Graphics boasts a team of skilled designers and

certified installers, such as Curtis Binegar, who ensure that

each wrap is meticulously crafted and applied. This

guarantees a professional finish that effectively represents

your brand.

Beyond advertising, car wraps protect the vehicle’s original paint from scratches and UV damage.

http://www.einpresswire.com


This protective layer helps maintain the vehicle’s resale value while keeping the brand’s design

pristine.

Whether it’s a single vehicle or an entire fleet, Louisiana Graphics can customize wraps to match

your specific branding needs. The flexibility in design options allows businesses to update their

look or launch promotional campaigns effectively.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/726376674
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